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Generation of continuous and pulsed diagnostic imaging x-ray radiation
using a carbon-nanotube-based field-emission cathode
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X-ray radiation is widely used in medical and industrial applications. The basic design of the x-ray
tube has not changed significantly in the last century. In this paper, we demonstrate that medical
diagnostic x-ray radiation can be generated using a carbon nanotube~CNT!-based field-emission
cathode. The device can readily produce both continuous and pulsed x-rays with a programmable
wave form and repetition rate. A total emission current of 28 mA was obtained from a 0.2 cm2 area
CNT cathode. The x-ray intensity is sufficient to image a human extremity at 14 kVp and 180 mAs.
Pulsed x-ray with a repetition rate greater than 100 kHz was readily achieved by programming the
gate voltage. The CNT-based cold-cathode x-ray technology can potentially lead to portable and
miniature x-ray sources for industrial and medical applications. ©2002 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1492305#
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A conventional x-ray tube is comprised of a metal fil
ment ~cathode! that emits electrons when resistively heat
to over 1000 °C and a metal target~anode! that emits x rays
when bombarded by the accelerated electrons.1 The intensity
of the x-ray radiation is proportional to the electron curre
and the square of the acceleration voltage. This design
several inherent limitations. Thermionic cathodes in gene
have a slow response time and high power consumption.
high operating temperature reduces the lifetime of the x-
tubes due to failure of the metal filament. It is estimated t
the average life time of an x-ray tube in a typical x-ray m
chine is less than a year, and a large portion of x-ray t
failures in diagnostic x-ray units are filament related. In a
dition, the emitted electrons are randomly distributed.
though they can be focused by a bias electrical field,
resulting beam has a non-Gaussian intensity distribut
which limits the imaging resolution.

Field emission is a much more attractive mechanism
extract electrons compared to thermionic emission beca
electrons are emittedat room temperatureand the output
current is voltage controllable.2 Field emission cathodes hav
found applications in a variety of vacuum electronic devic
such as field emission displays and electron guns in
microscope.3 Although the concept of cold-cathode x-ra
tubes has been investigated in the past using materials
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cluding diamond and carbon nanotubes~CNTs!,4–7 develop-
ment has been hindered by the lack of cathodes that
deliver stable currents comparable to the values used in
ventional x-ray tubes~10–50 mA for fixed anode and 50–
500 mA for rotating anode tubes!. Diamond emitters are in
general unstable at current densities higher than 30 mA/c2.3

CNTs can potentially produce a much higher emission c
rent. It is found experimentally that an individual CNT ca
emit ;1 mA per tube.8 However, the current density de
creases drastically with increasing emission area due to p
lems such as uniformity. As a result, high field-emission c
rent has not been obtained.

By optimization of the morphology of CNT films, we
have recently demonstrated large and stable emission cu
from macroscopic CNT cathodes.9,10 Here we report the per
formance of these cathodes in a triode-type field-emiss
x-ray tube. The results show that this type of tube can g
erate x-ray flux comparable to that from the conventio
fixed-target x-ray tubes, and can produce high freque
pulsed x-ray radiation with programmable width and repe
tion.

The emission material used in this study is purifi
single-wall carbon nanotube~SWNT! bundles that were pro
duced by the laser ablation method11 at UNC.12 They contain
;95 wt % SWNT bundles with the average tube diameter
1.4 nm and bundle diameter of;50 nm. A uniform layer of
SWNTs was coated on a flat metal disc by electrophor
deposition.10 To increase the adhesion between the SWN
il:
© 2002 American Institute of Physics
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and the substrate, an iron interlayer was first deposited on
substrate by either thermal evaporation or electrochem
plating before nanotube deposition.13 The thickness and
packing density of the nanotube film were controlled by
current, deposition time and the concentration of the na
tube suspension.

The emission current–voltage (I –V) characteristics of
the SWNT film were measured using a hemispherical cur
collector ~anode! with a 1-mm-diam tip at 531027 Torr
base pressure at different anode–cathode gap distance

FIG. 1. ~a! Electron emission current vs applied voltage of a SWNT fi
measured at different anode–cathode distances using a hemispherical
~1.0 mm in diameter!. The threshold field for 1 mA/cm2 is 2 V/mm. Inset is
the same set of data plotted as ln(I/V2) vs 1/V ~Fowler–Nordheim plot!
which show linear dependence.~b! Applied voltage vs time when the tota
emission current was set at 6 mA~10% duty cycle!. The emission current
was measured under the parallel plate geometry. The applied voltage
automatically adjusted to maintain the set current via a feedback system~c!
Total emission current from a 0.2 cm2 area SWNT film measured under th
pulsed mode. The pulsed width and repetition rate were controlled by
gramming the gate voltage. A peak current of 28 mA was obtained with
breakdown.
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shown in Fig. 1~a! and inset, the sample shows the clas
Fowler–Nordheim behavior with a threshold field of 2 V/mm
for 1 mA/cm2 current density~the effective emission are
was calculated using a previously described method14!.
Emission current density over 1 A/cm2 was readily achieved

The total emission current from the macroscopic catho
~0.2 cm2! was measured using the parallel-plate geome
No overall decay of the emission current was observed o
a 10-h-period at 2 mA~10 mA/cm2! under a constant dc
voltage without feedback~after the initial ‘‘burn-in’’!. The
standard deviation of the current fluctuation is 2%–4%. T
fluctuation and stability can be improved significantly by i
corporation of a simple feedback loop,9 as demonstrated in
Fig. 1~b!. Here the total emission current was fixed at 6 m
~10% duty cycle, 30 mA/cm2! and the applied voltage wa
adjusted automatically. High frequency pulsed emission w
a variable pulse width and repetition rate can be readily
tained by programming the applied electrical field. Figu
1~c! shows the pulsed emission current generated using a
Hz and 2-ms-width square wave. A peak emission curren
28 mA was obtained from a 0.2 cm2 SWNT film ~140
mA/cm2!. This emission current, to our best knowledge, is
order of magnitude higher than the values previously
ported from macroscopic cathodes.

The performance of the SWNT film as a cold-catho
for x-ray generation was tested using the triode geometry
shown in Fig. 2~a!, the experimental setup consists of a gat
SWNT field-emission cathode and a copper metal tar

ode

as

o-
t

FIG. 2. ~a! A schematic of the triode-type field emission x-ray tube. SWN
coated on a metal substrate were used as the cathode. The gate elect
a metal mesh 50–200mm away from the cathode. Electron emission
triggered by the voltage applied between the gate and the cathode. X-r
produced when the emitted electrons were accelerated and bombard
the copper target.~b! The emission current transmission rateI a /(I a1I g)
versus anode voltage (Va) measured in the triode configuration at differe
gate voltages. By adjusting the distance between the gate and the ca
and the opening of the metal grids, a transmission rate of 80%~current gain
I a /I g of 4! was obtained atVa.50 V. ~c! Energy spectrum of the x ray
generated from a copper target at an acceleration voltage of 14 kV. The
was recorded by a Si-PIN photodiode x-ray detector and a multicha
analyzer.
 license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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housed in vacuum chamber at 1026 Torr base pressure. Th
gate, a metal grid 50–200mm away from the cathode, wa
grounded. A negative voltage was applied to the cath
(Vg) and a positive voltage to the anode (Va). First, electron
emission of the triode structure was characterized. The t
emission (I ), anode (I a), and the gate (I g) currents were
measured versusVg andVa . After optimizing the geometry
of the grid, a current transmission rateI a /(I a1I g) of 80%
~current gainI a /I g of 4! was obtained atVa.50 V @Fig.
2~b!#. The high transmission rate is important for minimizin
overheating of the gate during operation.

For x-ray generation, field-emitted electrons were acc
erated by the anode voltageVa to bombard on the Cu targe
A Si-PIN photodiode detector and a multichannel analy
were used to record the data. As expected, the energy s
trum of the x ray thus generated is the same as those by
thermionic electrons, with strong characteristic CuKa and
Kb lines and a broad Bremsstrahlung background@Fig. 2~c!#.
The x-ray intensity is proportional toI a andVa

2, which can
be independently controlled in the triode mode.

FIG. 3. X-ray images of a fish~A! and a humanoid hand~B! taken using
Polaroid™ films placed behind the objects which were 30 cm away from
x-ray source. The exposure condition was 14 kVp and 180 mAs. Detailed
bone structures are clearly resolved. c! 1 kHz and 50% duty cycle pulsed
x-ray radiation generated by applying a pulse gate voltage with the s
wave form. The x-ray signals were recorded using an oscilloscope.
height of the signal indicates the photon energy rather than the intensity
;100 ms delay between the onset ofVg and x-ray emission can be elimi
nated by reducing the in-line resistance used~and thus the RC time con
stant!. The wave form and the repetition rate of the x-ray can be ea
programmed. A 100 kHz x-ray was generated by the current setup, whi
limited by the response time of the x-ray detector.
Downloaded 06 Nov 2002 to 152.2.6.144. Redistribution subject to AIP
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To demonstrate the viability of this CNT based fiel
emission x-ray source, images of a fish and a humanoid h
were taken using Polaroid™ films placed behind the obje
outside the x-ray chamber. Due to the limitation of t
present power supply and vacuum feedthrough, the acce
tion voltage was set at 14 kV which is substantially low
than the 50–100 kV value commonly used for medic
imaging.1 The effective focal spot of the x-ray source
about 3.2 mm in diameter. The distance between the so
and the object is 30 cm. As shown in Fig. 3 fine structures
the humanoid hand and fish were clearly resolved.

High frequency and high-intensity pulsed x ray is des
able for both medical and industrial applications. By repla
ing the dc gate voltage with a pulsed signal, pulsed x
with programmable width and repetition rate was easily p
duced using the device described here. Figure 3~c! demon-
strates 1 kHz and 50% duty cycle pulsed x ray generated
applying a square wave formVg . A ;100ms delay between
the onset ofVg and x-ray photon was observed. This is d
to the capacitance and the in-line resistor used for over
rent protection in the electrical circuitry~C5293 pF andR
5160 kV, t547ms!, and can be essentially eliminated b
reducing the resistance. By replacing the gap between
gate the cathode to the micron range, pulsation can be
gered by an off-the-shelf signal generator without furth
amplification.

The cold-cathode x-ray tube demonstrated here ov
comes several limitations of the conventional x-ray tubes.
elimination of the resistively heated metal filaments the l
span of x-ray tubes can be greatly prolonged. The size of
x-ray tube and its power supply can also be reduced sig
cantly to produce portable and miniature x-ray machin
Carbon nanotube field-emission cathodes also have the
ity to produce focused electron beams with a small ene
spread that can potentially enable x-ray tubes with ultrafi
focal spots for high-resolution imaging.
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